Abstract: Hadoop Framework is used to process big data in parallel fashion. A big data is not only big in size but also it is in different format, different size and with different speeds. To process big data relational database management system is not a suitable one. The hadoop is a most popular framework to process big data. Hadoop framework architecture has many components like name node data, data node, job tracker and task tracker. The performance of hadoop is dependent on how these components execute. The challenge in Hadoop framework is to reduce processing time of job, but these challenges are depend upon various factors like scheduling, performance of map reduce after data encryption, resource allocation, and data encryption. Proposed research is focused on how to overcome these challenge of scheduling, resource allocation, and security. Hadoop data security is also a proposed research area i.e. to find a best suitable encryption algorithm which encrypts hadoop data without affecting hadoop performance.
Introduction
In the current information age the requirement of data is increasing day by day. The data generated from different sources is in terabytes per day, which is called as big-data. Big-data is not just big in size, but big data have data of different variations, different sizes and at different speed. This big-data is used for many applications and business related services like business intelligence. To store and process this large amount of data we need an efficient and fault tolerant system. Google developed a file system called as Google file system to handle big data. Hadoop is based on the Google"s file system. Hadoop is open source software framework to store and process this big data efficiently. It is designed in java language. HDFS (Hadoop Distributed File System) and Map Reduce are the two components of Hadoop. Map reduce is implementation of Hadoop system for cloud, map reduce is a programming model to write applications for processing big data. Hadoop is used by many organizations like Yahoo, Google, Facebook and it is maintained by Apache Foundation. Map Reduce is implemented with the help of two components: a job tracker and multiple task trackers. The job tracker is responsible to command the task trackers through two main functions i.e. map tasks and reduce tasks, the task trackers used to process data as per the commanded by job tracker. Job tracker is also in-charge of scheduling map task and reduces task to task trackers, it assigns job to the task trackers and also collects the intermediate results. Hadoop has namenode and datanode to manage and process data. Name node is node which stores file system metadata, and data node is actually store the data.
Hadoop System
The current Hadoop framework does not support two important features first is encryption of storing HDFS blocks and computation on such encrypted data which is a fundamental solution for secure Hadoop, and second is if same data is occurred then what should be the processing strategy. To overcome these two problems we need a principled way for the encryption process, and to minimize the time of file encryption and job execution (file decryption) and compare duplicate input data to avoid processing of same data multiple times. Input to proposed system is multiple numbers of files; the system will first encrypt files and then load at HDFS, then execute the job on data at HDFS on user request. At the time of job execution; it needs to perform decryption Internet now generating large amount of data every day, International Data Corporation published a statistics which include the structured data on the Internet is about 32% and unstructured is 63%. Also the volume of digital content on internet grows up to more than 2.7ZB in 2012 which is up 48% from 2011 and now rocketing towards more than 12ZB by 2016. Market survey tells that big data is beneficial for productivity growth.
In commercial data analysis applications which operate on big data, Hadoop becomes important platform. In upcoming 5 years, more than 50% of big data applications will execute on Hadoop. Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY Name Node or client who submit the Map Reduce job or owner of Data periodically [12] . The communication is in between Data Node and client Name Node only contains metadata.
Security Risks in HDFS
Hadoop uses "whoami" and "bash -c groups" utility of unix for individual user and groups respectively, this is the weak point because which permissions and file quota are for clients is unpredictable. There are three kinds of security violations in HDFS, unauthorized access, unauthorized modification of data and denial of service or resource.
Following are the areas where threat identify in Hadoop  Hadoop does enforce authentication to any user or service: unauthorized users may any HDFS cluster like owner via RPC of HTTP protocol.  Data Node can't have any access control mechanism to protect data block: it is possible to write or modify existing data blocks to Data Node.  An attacker can present as Hadoop service: For example, code submitted by user register itself on Map Reduce cluster as a new Task Tracker  Super-user of system does anything without checking: User who takes control of Name Node is a super-user; it means somebody started the Name Node which has fully access on HDFS data.  An executing Map Reduce may use the host operating system interfaces: Some time execution of Map Reduce demands access to other tasks on the host OS, access local storage for instant Map output, but both executing on the same physical node.
Literature Survey
Hamoud Alshammari, Jeongkyu Lee, Hassan Bajwa [1] proposed architecture related to manipulating big data that uses different parameters in the processing jobs. Author focuses on the limitations of hadoop and cloud. Study shows that the limitations are mostly because of data location, scheduling of task tracker and data tracker and resource allocation. Cloud computing requires efficient resource allocation so to improve performance. The H2Hadoop proposed by author focuses on reduction in computation cost for big data. Author also proposed architecture for efficient resource allocation. The architecture provides better solution for text data and efficient data mining approached for cloud computing. H2Hadoop provides separate control feature to name node so that name node can intelligently assign data to task trackers so without using data of whole cluster. The results of this paper show that there in reduction in CPU time, number of read operation and some other factors. The problem statement of author focuses on identifying the sequences in large unstructured data. But with single node it is time consuming and expensive. Hadoop cluster with three nodes is able to identify the sequence more efficiently. But, when we try to execute a Map Reduce job on the same cluster for more than one time, then each time it takes the same amount of time. So this study aims to solve this problem and propose a solution which will improve the time involved in the execution of Map Reduce jobs. Map Reduce workflow in H2Hadoop has been explained in figure 1 as follows:
Step 1 to Step 8: remain in the same workflow as native Hadoop except results from the first 7 steps are stored in the CJBT.
Step 9: Job Tracker sends the result to Client "A". In this step, Name Node keeps the names of the blocks that produced the results in the local lookup table (CJBT) by the Common Job Name (Job1) that has common feature as explained above.
Step 10: Client "B" sends a new Map Reduce job "Job2" to the Job Tracker with the same common job name and same common feature or super-sequence of "Job1".
Step 11: Job Tracker sends "job2" to Task Trackers who hold the blocks, which have the first result of the Map Reduce "Job1" (DN2, DN4, DN5). In this step, the Job Tracker starts with checking the CJBT first to find if it is a new job which has the same common name and common features of any previous ones or not -In this case yes. Then the Job Tracker sends "Job2" only to TT2, TT4 and TT5. We may assume here that the lookup table will be updated with more details OR just remain as is because every time we have a new job that may carry the same name of "Job1".
Step 12: Task Trackers execute the tasks and send the results back to the Job Tracker. [7] proposed parallel computing framework for solving the problem of data intensive applications. In this paper reduce the time cost of initialization and termination stage, pull model is replaced by push model with task assignment mechanism and message communication mechanism between task tracker and job. They also analyzed and identified two critical limitations of Map Reduce execution mechanism and that are achieved by implementing new job setup/cleanup tasks. In this paper author improved hadoop performance by using job scheduling and job parameter optimization level. The author implemented SHadoop framework that achieve stable performance improvement by around 25% benchmarks without losing scalability and speedup. Xuhui Liu1, Jizhong Han, Yunqin Zhong, Chengde Han [12] says HDFS is designed to handle large files but it suffers with performance when large amount of small file are provides as input to HDFS. The proposed solution is to combine small files to large one with building index of files to keep track of small files. And the preliminary experiments show that this method improves performance.
Conclusion
The study of various research articles focuses to improve Hadoop performance with different methods and algorithms are suggested. Different factors related to performance are requires improvement. The hadoop data security is also area where there is no method suggested. So there is need to improve and test the performance with security. 
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